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STUDENT FEEDBACK 2018.19

1.Does the institution offer the programs that are relevant and demanding current iob seenario?
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It was observed that33t% of thc rcspondents 'strongly agree', 29o,/o'agree' and only l1 tl; had

a 'neutral' opinion regarding the relevance and demand of the programs in the current job
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2" Whether contents of the courses offered under your proEram are up to date and relei,ant?
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The wide acceptance by the students about the up-to-date-ness and relevance of the contents

of the courses offered under their program can be summed up from the feedback of
respondents:49.3o/o 'agree', 35.6% 'strongly agree'ar-rd only 15.1 had a'neutral' opinion.

3. Whether your syllabus is drafted in consonance with the objectives of the curriculum?
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A promising feedback collected from the respondents in the following manner- 360./o'agree',

274/o'sttott[ly agree', 10o/o 'neutral' and a meagre 1olo 'disagree' asserts that their

u,as drafted in consonance with the objectives of the curricuium.
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3. V'ihether your syllabus is drated in consonance with the ob.iectives ol the curriculum?
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A promising fbedback collected frorn the respondents in the following mallner- 360/o'agree',

27o/o'strongly agree', 10?i, 'neutrai' and l9lo 'disagree' asserts that their syllabus was drafted

in consonance with the objectives of the curriculum. e4"
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4. Does the curriculum contains interdisciplinary links?
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The acceptancc of the respondents about the statemcnt w'hether their curriculum has

interdisciplinary linkages can be nr:ticed from the lollorn ing response collected from the

respondcnts- 65.2o/o of the respondents 'agree '. 19.1 % 'stronsly agree' and L5.2a/a had a

'neutral' opinion.
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5. Does the institution integrate cross cutting issues relevant to gender, environment and sustainability.
human values and professional ethics into the curriculum?
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The acceptance of the respondents about the statement whether institutional practice of the

integration of cross cutting issues relevant to gender. environment, sustainability, human

vaiues and prolessional ethics into the curriculum is practiced can be noticed tiom the

following respoilse collected fi'om the respondents - 37oA of the respondents 'agree', ?l |/o

'strongly agree' andllYo had a 'neutral' opinion. ea
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6.Whether the classes are handled by well qualified and experiencad teachers?
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A predorninant part of the respondents (41.7Yo'strongly agree', 38.99lo 'agree' and 19.4 o/o

'neutral') conceded that the classes in our institution are handled by well qualified and

experienced teachers.
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7.Does the institution offer flexibility to students in choosing value added courses along with their regular
e urriculurn?
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Majority of the respondents (.23%'strongly agree', 38%o 'agree' and l5oZ 'neutral')

confirmed that the institution offers flexibility to sttrdents in choosing value added courses

along with their regnlar curriculum.

LWhether the internal evah.ration system of the program is done in an effective manner?
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The wide acceptance by the students about whether their internal evaluation system of the

program is done in an effective manner can be summed up from the feedback of respondents:

34.2% 'strongly agree', 48.7% 'agree' and 15.8% 'neutral'.

9.Your rating about the learning environment fostered in the campus?
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The acceptance of the respondents about the statement regarding the quality of learning

environment fostered in the campus can be noticed fiom the following response collected

fronrtherespondents-23Yo oftherespondents'excellent',31o/o 'verygood',15o/o 'good'

and lYo'poor'.
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10.. Your rating abaut the integration of the ethical and moral components into the life of the students
practieed in the institution?
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It was observed that38.49/o of the respondents had their opinion as 'excellent',39.7Yo as

'very good' . 17 .\aA had 'good' opinion and ,1. L o,t, had a opoor' opinion regarding the

institutional practice of integration of-ethical and moral components into the lif-e of students.
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1. Whether the institutton olfer programmes that are relevant and demanding in the job scenario?

Very 0ood

Majority of the respondents (53% 'excellent', 43 'very good', 49./o good) agreed that the

progralnmes otlbred in the institution are higirly relevant and demanding in the job scenario.
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2, hlhethsr the abjectives of the curiculurn are well cefinsd and charly stated?

Entire respondents t45%'excellent' and 65t%'very good') unanimously agreed that the

objectives of the curriculum are well defiled and clearly stated.

3 Whether the syliabm is drafted in consonance rrith ti:e objectives af currcuium?

l,l

Tlre exqtrisite rating given b), the respondents (3570 excellent, 610/o "very good' and 4o/o

'good') conveys the acknowledgement fiorn teachers that the syllabus is clrafied in

it
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1 l*Uh*thet logieal devrlopm*nti* the ennlentfi*pies and sub-dryisicni are mainiained in the ewiiiulurll?

t i t{

Entire respondents (260/o'excellent', 65oto 'very good' and 9o/o'good') unanimousiy agreed

that a logical development in the content/topics and sub-divisions is maintained in the

clu-riculum.

5. Conlenl cf the courses offered under the prcgrarrnne is up-to-datf and relevani.
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Entire respondents (.189/t, 'exceilent' and 43'/o'very good' and 9oi'o'good') had a solid opinion

about the up-to-date ness and relevance of the colrrses otJ-ered under the programmes.

E. Does the cunicuiurn provide sufficient opportunities tor students for the development of necessary skilis reqLrireci lar lhe practical aspect of
ihe discrpline?
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Entire respondents i307i, 'excellent' and 65a 'very good' and 5a/n'good') opined tl'rat the

curriculum provides suflcient opportunities for students for the development of necessary

skills reeluired ttrr the practical aspect of the discipline.
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7 $ces tk ruiri*ulum erniain rcrcarch"bas*d t*pns with instrir th* curir:sitv an:ong lhc *iuderts fur'furthei expi*ri*g *nd experientiai

leamrng?

Entire respondents (44%'excellent' and,48Yo'very ,qood' and 89,i, 'good') opined that the

curiculum contains research-based topics which instils the curiosiry amon-q the students for

further exploring and experiential learning.

8. Dile.$ the currlculum reflect ccnce.n tc impro!€ qualirr* of iife reiaiing tc popijlattan v{eifare and consaruation of snvironment?
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The response from entire respondents {21% 'excellent', 70o/o'very good' and.9'/o ) signifies

that the curriculum reflects conoem to improve quality of life relating to population u.elfare

and conservation of enr ironment.

S Ores the Curiculum obiains inter diseipiinary links?

The assertion of teachers about the inter-disciplinary linkages in the curriculum can be drawn

from the following feedback of respondents - 359'o respondents had 'excellent' opinior' ,57oA

had 'very good' opinion and 8% had a 'good' opinion.
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i0..Does the instiluiion ialt+gfal* c.o*s cuttlng ,ssl}es relevant tc Ge*der. env:ronmer]t 6nd Sustainab!lit:r', Hur:lan values and Profesrional
Ethrcs into c.Jtrtcr:rn l
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A promising t'eedback collected tiom the respondents in tlie tbliowing manner- 52o1o

'excellent'. 18o/r'very good' assefis about our institutional practice of the integration of cross

cutting issues relevant to gender. environment, sustainability, human values and professional

ethics into the curriculum.

11, Does ths instituficn irlfer the fletibilily 1* studenk in rhoosing vaiu* added courses *iong rvith their reffiar curiruium?
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Conrpliance tiom majority of the respondents (31% 'excellent', 57CI/o'very good' and2o/o

'good') signifies that the institution offers flexibility to students in choosing value added
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1?. The externa| axaminalion sysierx is e*nlprchensiue an3 on par wilh riatiry-ul stancjards?
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fuIajority of the respondents (8%'excellent', 70Yo'very good', 22at'o'good') agteed that

extemal examination system is comprehensive and on par rvith national standards.

1 3, The irternal evalualicn sysleni *f prcgramme !s eflective, Transpar*nt and unbiased.

Entire respondents (57%'excellent' and 43%'very good') conceded that the internai

evaluation system of their program is eft-ective, transparent and unbiased.
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l4 Relev*nce ol education imparted rn iire mllsge in your presenl ph

The response from majority of the teachers (52o/o 'excellent'. 30o/o 'very good' and i 89/o

'good') had a solid opinion about the relevance of education irnparted in the college in their

present.iol-r.
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15 lhe open mtirscs nfl,cr*d CBC55 are dii.#sc and r*saurc*fili
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The wide acceptance of the respondents about the statement the open courses affered under

CBCSS pattem are diverse and resourccful can be noticed from the follorving response. 709lo

of the respondents had 'very good' opinion and 309/o had 'excellent' opinion.
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1fi. Th* curriculum has lhe capabiirtir ta enlianre sluc**ls'r+rnpetency ir $mmurriratrrn cilfiral thinking. prnblem solving and ereativitv.

It was obsen ed that 30% of the respondents had 'excellent' opinion, 5l%n had 'very good'

opinion and 139'o had a 'good' opinion regarding the capability of the curriculum to enhance

students' competency in communication. critical thinking, problem solving and creativilv.

1 T Prcglammes aie capable o{ calering tc tie pers*nal and proiessional requrrements of the students

\2

1t

Entire respondents (43;o'o 'excellent', 53oA 'very good' and.4o/o'good') unanimously agreed

that the programmes offered in the institution cater to the personal and professional

requirements of the students.
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l.academic initjatives taken by ihe eollege to bridge the qap between ind$stry and acadeillia

2.aclivities organized by the coilege for Dverall developmenl of students

A commcndable fccdback was rcccived frorn thc alumni about the academic initiatives taken

by the college to bridge the gap betu,'een industry and academia (26% excellent, 26To very

good and 47Yo good).

The acceptance of thc alumni about the activities organised by the coilegc fbr thc overall

development of students can be noticed from the foilowing response collected frorn the

respondents - 27Yo respondents had an 'excellent' opinion and27 ofthe respondents had

'very gclod' opinion and 4896 had 'good' opinion.
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3.adfilis9io:] procedure

4.alunini as$ociatio* or r,letworP. oi old fri*nds

1a

Compliance of the entire respondents about the steps involved during the admission

procedure can be summed up from the fiollorving response (18?'o exceilent, 53% very good

and 35 ?1, good).

The wide acceptance of the respondents about the activities olthe alumni association or

network of old friends can be noticed from the tbllowing response. 31% of the respondents

had 'excellent'opinion,37a,''o had 'very good' opinion and 3loAhad a'good' opinion.
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Classrooms

The accord of the respondents about the classroom l-acilities that are available in the college

is clear fi'om the follorving resporlse (11% excellent, 507o very good and39oA good).

Computer facililes

1t

Entire respondents (.25%'exceilent', 2592o 'r,ery good'. 50% 'good') give an affinnation to

the availability of cornputel facilities in the co11ege.

7. Cosperatice and suppcrl iry taculty membe!-s for academic support and overall development rf stud€rts
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The retaliation of the alumni about the cooperation and support extended by the faculty

members for academic support and overall development of sfudents is evident from the

following response (56% excellent,22Yo very good and 22o/o good).

Reievance of collrses studled

Cornpliance liom majority of the respondents {36%'excellent', 47o/o'very good' and 16o/o

'good') signifies the relevance of the courses studied in tlre present job market.

10. lndustry vlsils ccnductecl as Cireeted in ihe syliabi

Entire respondents (53% cxcellent.3l?i, very good aild 179lo good) give liigh regardto the

experience received frorn the industrial visits conducted durins their course ot study.
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'1 2. Reievance cf the iaclusior ot Proiect in the curriLulurr

1t

Entire respondents (36% 'excellent', 36oh 'very good' afid 28o.h'good' unanimously agreed

about the relevance of the inclusion of the project in the curriculum.

Entire respondents (40% 'excellent' and 55'% 'very good' and 5'%'good') opined that thcy

are receiving regular updates from the institute through mailsicalls/srns.
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14. Reievance af education imparted in ihe coliege in your preseilt job

13 Receplion of regular updat€s ffo'I the inslitute through Maiisicalls/SMs eic.



An exhaustive feedback (20% excellent, 32o/o very good and 48% good) is given by the

alunni about the relevance of education irnparted in the college in their present job.
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